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Colonel Mas oh in, one of the regicides. The 
troops at the barracks received the news 
with joy. There was only one objector,
General Nikdics, commander of the Dan
ube division, who was promptly toot down 
and severely wounded, but not before he 
had shot and killed Lieutenant Gagios.

of business are closed,
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In tl 
peril 
castl 
end

Alexander Shot the Man Who 
is Hung Up. | Presented to Him an Order of

fredericton^MEWS I Abdication for Signature, and 
m ‘ Slaughter Followed Queen

Draga, who Was Denounced 
Immoral Woman, Was

The Veteran -Canadian Spoke 
Strongly in British House 

Against Protection.

— -4 "1 *jt:

king aw» queen, her mothers and
SEVERAL OFFICIALS ARE BUTCHERED.\ &

11—The following is the official list of the killed:mill Belgrade, June 

King Alexander.
T<

i ASKED TO COPY LAURIER.Dt
All- the places , ,

and many inhabitants have left the town.
The newspapers are almost unanimous in 

approving the revolution. Some compas
sion is felt for the unfortunate king, but 
the people generally admit that no other 
solution to an intolerable situation was 
possible. The Radical papers assert that 

recent scandalous elections were the 
chief cause of the conspiracy. There is 
some talk of a republic, but the majority 
of the people desire the accession of 
Prince Karageorgevitdk.

All remains quiet tonight, an encourag
ing effect being produced by the absolute 
unanimity which prevails regarding the 
choice of the new ruler, whose ProcknM, 
tion as king by the army will undoubtedly 
be ratified by parliament. This quiet ac- order jn the country—at the present mo 
ceptance of 'the revolution is apparently ^ difficuit an.d fateful—the représenta
tif same throughout the country. T y,e present parties have has-

” tened to come to au ^^din^orm 
An atttnmt was made to support the a provisional government -m order to re- 

dynasty by the commander of the Danube establish the constitution,
who tried to march the eighth March 23, 1903, and to reassemble the re 

regiment of infantry into the city to help présentâtes elected under the constito 
tha late King Alexander, but he was op- tion of April 0, 1901. ,nosed by a body of troops under Colonel “At a sitting to foe held on June 15, toe 
Gaeowitz. In the fight which ensued both national representatives will elect a - 
the officers mentioned were killed. What ereign and assume control of the situa 1 .
rnirnorts to be an official explanation of According to the reports received up t 
tiieTragedy was issued at Belgrade during the present from the civil and military au- 
£S dTlt-ajs:- thorities, order has not been disturbed m
- ‘‘After dinner <m Wednesday evening any part of the country, and r16.? 
the king and queen, with some of their ment will take steps to l4-
relatives and several ministers, sat on the governmeQt feels convinced that by acting 
balcony of the palace. Suddenly the king thus it wil] ensure for the new order ot 
demanded that Queen Draga leave the y^gg the sympathies of all the European 
country. She refused and was supported powers.” 
by some of the ministère. When the king 
saw this opposition he ordered the mili
tary to occupy tjie palace. In the mean
while the queen’s friends were also active 
and collected her supporters. It was m 
a fight between the two factions that the 
king and queen were killed-’’

The startling news from Belgrade dis
turbed the solemn ceremonial of the an
nual Corpus Christi procession in a man- 

unprecedented in Emperor Francis 
Joseph’s long reign. Men attempted to 
throw ibuHetine announcing the news over 
the herds of the soldiers to the crowds 
watching the procession. While the pro
cession was opposite the Hofburg, Court 
Gbarmberluin Monte Nuovo informed the 
emperor that Foreign ^Minister Goludhow- 
dky desired to make a.statement to mm 
and when notified of the occurrence at 
Belgrade, his majesty was visibly affected 
and immediately communicated the news 
to the heir presumptive to the throne,
Arçhduke Francis Ferdinand.

The queen’s two brothers, ill

App.
K. B.,i. - Queen Draga,

sis.V . *Sx-, Lloyd George Tells Mr. Balfour to 
Put Chamberlain Out of the Cabi
net as Sir Wilfrid Laurier M 
Tarte—Another Speech from the 
Colonial Secretary Coming.

Premier Markovitdh.

jfe»-:
. J^Heavy Frost Kills Early Vegetables 

—Smallpox Scare Cost $1,000- 
Men Wanted at the Booms—Re
cent Deaths — Interesting Per
sonal Notes.

The minister of war.
Two aides-de-camp and two other officers.
The time of the assassination is given officially as 2 a. m.
It is expected that the Skuptschina (Servian parliament) will confirm the 

of Prince Peter Karageorgevitdh as King ot Sema.
state of

#
the

as an
the Ostensible Cause of the 
Great Tragedy—A Terrible and

proclamation by the army
The newspapers forecast a better future for Servis and the new 

things is heartily welcomed by the
Nothing definite has been decided regarding the burial of the dead.

tit
«

masses.1

Montreal, June 11—(Special)—A special
, . - . , * London cable says:

meroe, served two out of an eight years ^ ex?Tefi3ed here afc Senator
sentence, on the charge of high treason gtatemettt ^ ^ Canadian senate
for his opposition to the late King Alex- tltot the British government
amderis marriage. This minister who was ^ made n0 representations to the Cana-

«°"""»* W*: e. A.h»-
’ tic service. The fact is thqt when the

_L , British government agreed to a renewal
The Pope Deeply Affected. . of the Canadian Pacific subsidy, the vana-

Rome, June II—The 'Pope, when in- government frankly recognized that
formed of the tragedy, was deeply «locked ,liaQ «government. soi J 
and exclaimed: ‘‘When will the people the subsidy 'had not been earned in that 
learn that thrones stained with blood are a fast through postal service had not been 
not worth having.” I provided to the far east. It was under-

Soon after ascending the throne, Eng Bt(x>d ^ Canada ^ jpven a pledge to 
Alexander visited the late Eng Humbert I 
in Rome and spoke of the pleasure of his use 
happy youth, spent at Florence. He there I British link at the earliest possible mo- 
learned to speak Italian fluently end used ment and certainly 'before the expiry o 
to sav that Italy waa his second country, the renewed contract. .

3 "InquH-ies today at ministerial head-
Queen Drag* the Cauie- quarters show no expectation of a general

Paris, June 11—Prince Peter Karageorge- I electi«|B until 1666. The interval will be to 
member of the fashionable stimulate the dismission of all phases or

Dramatic Story.Fredericton, June 11-The total cut on 
the head waters of the St. John river this 
rear was 110,000,000, which is below the 
istimate. Fully one-half of this has been 

and will not come out this year, 
Tliis is

%■&: i

lung up
ml ess we have very heavy rains.
>ne of the most serious outlooks in, the I ander an,j Queen. Draga were shot to dentil 
.umber business that we have ever had, 1 jn tj,e roya] palace during the night. 'Flie 
md of course all business will suffer as a I deed was cainicd out by the army.

Vienna, crime n.—Despatches from Bel
grade say that since the late King Alex- 
a ruler's last suspension of the Seriiian con- 

iffect will not be perhaps so mudli toit as I eti.lutjon t|)ie army bad been animated by 
n St John, altliough the outlook is not I hostile feelings toward both tlie king and

-so good here as last year, ahe ^cto1^ - TJle solution wae .planned weeks ago. 
and •:tl was in operation last summer, a 1 committees were organized in tlie
Farn /^'jerdeen mill sawed by night as well as I countiry and worked in co-operation with 

,v da . So far there is no sign of the the army. These leaders 'of the revolu- 
eta . ,, , -, m:n starting and1 nothing is I tion are said to have been the new min-
to f,ctona ml11 S g’ 0 _ ieters of justice and finance, respectively
Add tuotvn as to when she will commence saw I M g^iokovics and M. Veliko Vehce^and 

ng and it may be that she will not go the aixth regiment of infantry, garrison- 
6-2? v ’all. The Aberdeen will not run by mg Belgrade, was designated to carry out.

—flight 'this year. Therefore there will be ^originally intended that tlie plot 

jonsiderably less money m circulation, lor 1 allould he executed later, but fears that 
fitii the Victoria closed down and the I tlhd nolv Servian parliament would settle 
iberdeen running only by day, there will I y}ie question of tlie eu-cctesion to the 
*e fully fifty men less on the »Pay rolls at I tlirone hastened matters. Colonel iNaumo

*he mills this season than last- I vies, the adjutant of the king,_ was en
te * Rafting operations at the 'booms are pro- trusted with the execution of Lie plans. 
KT resting favorablv, but the company re- X\Me on duty at 11 o’clock last night 
àa!ta Hires 8more men. There are now about Naumovioe burst in the door leading to 
lit ' to men at each boom, the Douglas and I the deeping apartments of the royal 

‘ he Alitehell and fully M0 more are re- I couple with a bomb and then
„ , f-ftv at each In the sacking crew | accompanied by Mischios and a numbe- 

sera ’eWd U at least thirty. Good of junior office™. Previously the palace 
— nere 6 ” ,v I guard had been overpowered and its com--rHCH Ifiltts and family will leave I mander, Captain Pauajoarics, was killed.

' A fnr Toronto where they will | Nanmovics presented to the long a form 
** Mr Pitts i«d »Æ home in of abdication for h* signature Ihe dom- 

?m Mr- 11119 I nient oontamed ,the statement that by
’^re' _ _ re,.. Partridge will preach | marrying “a public prostitute” the king
Very Rev. Ik-an I ^ Collegiate | liad degraded Servia and that tnerefore 

p the students of June 21 he ni'ust abdicate. The king’s answer was
I ^R^hfoMuSe well known barris- to draw a revolver and kUl Naumovics on

\r, and E.^ Moore wiU ^^^"“rans* \ 'Mi^hioe then picked up the document

7-lc. jt some business in connec j King Alaxander waved it from him.

iS -yrr-«-s ïsb:,^r,,s„Tt,sfi"z,”vÆ
^3 '• sizsSiZ "fs ™ ‘ ' I «"* ™ «•»* - »• ^
JISs ie total cost will be paid by the govern 
■S ent and the other half by the city, 
dfcl A. E- Garni tillers, the well-known null 

U of Upper Gagetown, who wen t west 
W jout a week ago, had not gone farther 

Ottawa when he was employed by a 
‘ to British

Belgrade. Servia, June ll.-King Alex'- lingered dying orntd 4 o’clock this morn-
‘ ing.

is a former member of the cabinet.
a

The band who carried out the assassin
ations appears to have met with a great 
resistance on the balcony side of the pal
ace where the curtains are torn and the 
window broken, as though the occupants 
had tried' to escape into the garden. lorn 
gloves and articles of soldiers’ c.otbmg lie 
scattered below. This resistance iras prob
ably offered by two loyal aides-de-camp, 
who were killed.

Major Luka Lazarevics, who had been, 
under the king’s displeasure for two 
years, is said to have' fired the shot which 
actually killed the king. .

At about 2 o’clock this morning Queen 
shot at their

As far as Fredericton is concerned, theI 1
Î

the utmost exertion to complete the

s' Æ

iv
} -

Sketch of the Hew Ministers.
Berlin, June 11—The members of tbe 

provisional ministry of Servia form an 
energetic group. Each one is a person ot 
some celebrity in Servia.

M- Avakumovics, the new premier, was 
.premier id the-Liberal government of 1892 
and previously was minister of finance and 
justice of the court of appeals. He is the 
best known jurist in Servia. He was lead
er of the opposition and is fifty-eight years 
old.

Draga’a two broth era were 
homes, as well as Premier Markovitch and 
his brother-in-laiw, 'M. Milkovitz; the min
ister ofMIhe interior, M. Tudorovics, and 
Ida 'daughter, and the war minister, Gen
eral Pavkmtdh. ,

Wlvile these events were proceeding's!, 
the palace, the streets of the city were 
already occupied by soldiera, and an armed 
force surrounded the royal residence, lhe 
homes and guns of the batteries of artil
lery were all decorated with evergreens, 
as for a festival. The soldiers discarded 
the badge of Eng Alexander from their 
helmets.

A single cannon shot announced the exe
cution of the plot. Detachments of troops 
immediately marched to the bureaus of 
posts and telegraphs and the railway sta
tions and occupied them. Other troops 
marched to the barracks and proclaimed 
Prince Karageorgevitch king. A body ot 
mounted officers, with LientgCooonel 
Grilles, the son of the present ambassador 
at Constantinople, at their head, rode to 
the centre of the town and announced the 
army’s choice to the people who, now 
alarmed, were thronging the streets-

Enthusiastic shouts were raised of long 
live Karageorgevitch,” and “long live the 
army.” The warmest welcome was c 
tended to Queen Draga’s brother-in-law,

vitch was a
diplomatic set of Paris, and included the preferenee. ,
among his acquaintances a number of Am- “None of the Canadian members of the 
ericans. He is described as having an house of commons voted in favor ot Mr. 
agreeable personality, is about fifty years Chaplain's motion favoring the retention 
old has been a frequenter of tbe leading of the gram tax. Hon. Edward Blake was 
clubs and hotels, and was a well known the only Canadian who participated in the
^IdtatffiTtlhe^t^'M^^l6 u^mMsMer X^andJ^

as t £Æ”h ” îSf itaSnS*.f
Forme- Queen Natalie, mother of the urged, however, that the utmost advant- 

late Erg Alexander, is living at the hotel age be taken of the present <=rc™stonce 
Reservoir Verniillcs. to elicit a fuU and frank discussion of the

The former queen had broken off all re- fiscal relations 'between the motherland 
Liions with the late King Alexander sioee 1 and the self governing colonies " mai-riage to the late Queen A Toronto News London cable «ays: , 

who was formerly Queen Natalie’s | “Lloyd George, M. P., the spinted lead 
It was at Queen Natalie’s] er of the

to foil

i
The

•xec'
•on. ner

M;. Protics, thé new minister of the in
terior, is the moat prominent leader of 
the Radicals and an able speaker and 
writer. He is commissioner of the Na-' 
tional Bank, and is forty-seven years old.

M Kalievics, the new foreign mimster, 
was premier in 1875 and later minister at 
Vienna- Latterly he had been a senator. 
He is sixty years old, and has been 
pying a n eu tool political position.

M- Schiokovics, the new minister of jus
tice, is forty-two years old. He sharply 
criticised the doings of the royal pair in 

Like M. Protics, M.

I
à-

Draga,

TOarritz home that the late king first met I in the coursetoe" Hu n Madame M^sdhin. finance bill, urged M«r
Prince Bodij.u- -ixuiageorgevitch does not low the example of Sir Wi

arsa s-wsras
to dMlmt he considered Queen Draga withdraw his Bimin^m pokey, or to 

to have been :l.e to-^onJued mn », third oohimn.) | ^concede ffiat toe ^ct Of^bate f y

•" I government. Chamberlain is known to be
. > .. - — ,| preparing another speech, and it is said

jOUHUMii IIS |':rSjHï=”“ri'u”
MUOfflllf EF W stm m whf— m mm HARBOR.

r
;l occult,.

i INewMmiitry'sStatemenU u.
Belgrade, June 11—The new ministry to

night published the folowing statement:—
“Certain differences which arose at 

court have tod to the intervention of the 
army and a conflict in which the king 
and queen, lost their lives.

“With a view to maintaining peace an<l

the last parliament. ,
Schiokovics ty;$a sentenced to twenty years 
imprisonment in a dungeon, in consequence 
of his complicity in a plot again at King 
Milan, but he was p;i rdoned.

M. Genschicr, tlie

1

l
new minister of com-ex-

not kept working to their full capa-

01 Steamer Woodford, which went ashore 
on North bar Tuesday evening, was towed 
off this morning by the steamer Black- 
heath. All the forward part of toe steam- 
er’s dedkload of hard pine had to be jetti 
soned. The steamer sustained no damage. 
The board of trade will ask for an in
vestigation into toe cause »f the accident.

areNORTH STBI0began to outfoot toe Constitution and to 
work out from her position under toe lee 
bow of the older boat, so that when the 
Constitution tacked at 12.21 toe Reliance 
had got the coveted windward berth. By 
splendid seamanship and pinching his 
lb oat into the wind until her jibtopsau 
fluttered, Captain Barr, had worked toe 
Reliance 400 yards to windward ot his 
rival. Failing to work out of a position in 

of the Reliance the Constitution 
the Reliance

1>Hi
Il EUS! MED,

limit; till

°* ® Residents of Maugerville and Sbeffiehl 
port that mfach damage was done to the 

„ ’.mate crop by last weeks frost. . /M vt 
SaSSe tomato plants that were out, and inert 

ere thousands of them, were corniim 
Noe.,|ned. The frosts were heavy, and there

______ some damage to otiver vegetable.*, par
' cularly beans and peas.
F°n Miss Ijaura ColweU and Stephen Logan 
provi' ere married at the resklenc of Rev. Dr. 
Appli [0Leod Wednesday evening the ceremon* 
«"T ting performed by Rev. Dr. McLeod.

Sr *W B. Winslow, son of E. B. Window, 
t this city, accompanied by Mrs. M ins- 
iw left New York on Wednesday for 
Lnghai (China), wfliere Mr. Mhnslow will 
tsume the duties of manager of a branch 
f the International Banking Corporation- 

If. E. Gunn,'of Québec, who resid-

A Large Tract Bought by New Glas
gow Parties—Forest Fires Inter
fere With Goal Shipments.

House Divided Thursday on 
Treadgold Concession 

Resolution,
Plant Liner Halifax Grounded at 

Pleasant Point Thursday Morn
ing During Dense Fog.

al&ng
recon.
gninlo THE KNOT WELL TIED.I toe lee

went about and when
promptly followed, tacked again only to
fall into line with the leader, but further 
astern than before. . .

'Captain Barr then resumed his tactics 
of pinching his 'boat into the wind and 
toe racer responded to Ins seamanship. 
Inch by inch she worked up to windward, 
until after a little more than an hour 
from the start, and halt way to the turn, 
the Constitution was in the wake o. the 
new boat and hundreds of yards astern.

before the Reliance 
iColumibia came

New Boat Outsails Her Rivals 
Over the Cup Course. Sydney, N. S., June 11—(Special)—A 

lumber deal of considerable magnitude is 
being negotiated by North Sydney and 
New Glasgow parties. The areas, which 
are located near Point-a-Coni and Little 
Bras d’Or Gnt, have been purchased from 
tlie Nova Scitia Steel & Coal Company, 
and consist of more than 600 acres of 
thickly wooded land. The timber is of 
spruce and fir. It is toe intention to erect 
a large saw mill and planer on toe areas 
and finish the timber for toe local market- 
The company is at present negotiating for 
wharf property in North Sydney, and pro
pose conducting a large lumber yard.

The presence of dense gtnoke from forest 
fires in the river and Gulf of St. Law
rence, continues to have a bad effect on 
coal shipment from Sydney, as the steam
ers of the coal fleet are often delayed 
for several hours at different points along 

This makes fewer arrivals at

Kent County Girl loins Her Lover ki the 
Weit and is Married on a Train by Four 

Ministers.
L9

Halifax, N- S., June 11—(Special)—The 
Plant liner Halifax, from Charlottetown 
and Bawkesbury, while coming in the har
bor at 9.30 this morning, went ashore on 

I p0:nt Pleasant shoals, and remained till

Hon. Mr. Molock Pays His Sospeets 
« Rumor Mongors-tirand Trunk -w-e. M ^
Pacific Bill to Go Back to Railway S?8S SÏ

Committee. 1 Q,e .groundal the tog was
dense, the worst seen here for years.

. „ _ „ , Steamers Oronico, from St. John, and
Ottawa, June 11—(Special)—Tbe Grand Loyalist, from London, arrived today- 

Trunk Pacific 'bill will be referred back 
from the 'house to toe railway committee.;

made by Mr.

*
Vancouver, B. C., June 11—Twelve car

loads of prominent Presbyterians arrived 
from eastern and central

OPPOSITION SCORED.NOT COLUMBIA’S WEATHER
on Thursday 
Canada. A marriage was performed on the 
express, the ceremony taking place just 
after leaving North Bend. George Fred- 
erick Knight, of Vancouver, was toe 
bridegroom, and the bride was Miss Mabel 
M. Lennox, of Rexton (N. B.), who came 
out with toe family of a ministerial dele
gate. Rev. Mr. McOdrum, of Moncton (N. 
B.), solemnized toe marriage, assisted by 
Rev. Dr. McLaren, of Vancouver; Rev- 
Mr. Townsend and Rev. E. J. Mary- A 
purse of $50 wras presented to the bnde uy 
the delegatee.

The Sea Was Calm and the Breeze 
Light, So the Old Defender Had 
No Chance to Demonstrate Wha : 
She Could Do With HerreschofF's 
Latest.

Fifteen minutes
reached the mark the ,
about and headed for the turn. The boats 
made it in this order, unoffiml time:

Reliance, 2.21.00; Constitution,- 2.29.10,
Columbia, 2,35.12. n ...

- Reliance had beaten the Constitu
tion five minutes 27 seconds and toe Col
umbia 11 minutes one second.

Turning the mark all the boats broke 
balloon jib topsails and spinnakers and 

a nretty spectacle they made of it with 
their toll triangles of bellowing canvas 
towering over their lean bulls and long 
bows, the Reliance leading "the procession 
to the finish line a mile ahead of the 
Columbia and half a mile ahead of the 
Constitution.

The official times:

'Mrs-
1 in .this city about twenty-five years ago, 
util her father, toe late James Tibbits 
[. P. P-, and Mrs. William Tofield, of 
uiebec, arrived in tlie city at noon to 
ay They are both the guests ot R- 
f. L. Tibbits, deputy provincial secre-

The

New York, June 11—Tliat she has no 
equal in American 'waters in a smooth sea 
and a light wind, toe Reliance empltasized 
today by another victory over both tlie 
Constitution and the Columbia; but tbe 
new craft has yet to demonstrate her 
superiority in rough water and strong

WAfter a sharp brush.. which continued 
for nearly an hour, the Reliance got the 

the Constitution and held it to

out

TRAMPLED TO DEATH 
fl TIMED Et,

fry.
Mrs. Thomas 

,esday at her home in Lakeville Corner, 
lie was sixty-eight years old, and' is^sur- 
ived by her husband and one 
!. Simmons. Her husband is a 
f tlie late James E. Simmons, of Gibson, 

well known as a 'bridge con-

toe river.
toe International pier daily, and toe piersL. Simmons died Wed-- Thie announcement was 

Hyman, chairman of the railway com
mittee, in the house today. The ,reaf”Ei' 
for this was that amendment to tne bill 
had been adopted by the committee' to 
the effect tiliat one section of the pro-
Pn^rtoÆy mL «o STSwSI kiiias A. Burlock, a Corn-Hill,Kings 

ryltitshef0g~ma^nffi.be4Pe| County Farmer, Killed Thursday.
b^drafted by himself-1 Anaganee, Engs county, J-u-ne H— 

and the minister of railways. They were (Special)—James A- Bundoek of Gornhall, 
unable to bring toe parties together and .was gored to death this afternoon by a 
agree on amendment. The committee bull. He had gone into a «table to fasten 
would bave to decide the matter. _ the animal and was knocked dawn by

The jiuinieter of finance moved the House I annimal and trampled on, anq. death was 
into committee on a resolution. to loan immediate. . , . .
so oon 000 to the harbor commission erg of His son being near succeeded in dm inQ 
Montreal at 3 per cent. The comimeaiom, 0f[ the animal, but too late to save his 
Mr Fielding said, had $1,550,000 on hand father’s life. .
but this would be swallowed up in oon- Mr. Burdock was a prominent farmer, 
tracts except $291,000. When toe present as?cd about fifty, and leaves a wife and 
loan passes the commissioners would have children.
$3,294,000, of which $2,608,000 was to be 
spent in the building of steel sheds on toe Invited to 8e Libsnl Le*der.
rmrotoer^cm^rX^trof London. June H-Wjng in London 

these elreds^woidd meet ■ the interest tonight, the Earl of Roseberj- said he had 
charged for their erection. Mr. Fielding been invited in terms of almost teader elo 
felt sure that the business of toe metrop- quence to resume the leadeishtp of the 
oils would increase at a rate to allow toe Liberal party. To toatihe could onlys-y 
harbor board to meet all its obligations, he had been a leader qf toe Liberal party

Messrs Monk and Tarte complained before and bad a very vivid recollection
Idontiawd vs page 7, -cotawni). of that experieeoe.

«. ,, John 
brother

«on

NEW BRUNSWICK WINS
MARITIME Rif LE MATCH

BY A SOLITARY POINT.

I
too was 
Factor-
A telegram from Fairfield (Me.), yes- 

erday, announces the death at that place 
f airs. Minnie Ryan, widow of the late 
'<*hn Ryan, a former Frederictonian, who 
ied in Fairfield a couple of years ago, 
n<l whose body was buried in the hermit- 
ge here. Deceased was about thirty years 
Od, and was a native of Han well.

Elapsed 
time.. 

3.49.43 
3.05.36 
4.02.37

Members of the regatta committee an
nounced tonight that there would lie no 
race until Monday when they will race 
for the Glen Cove cups off Glen Cove.

■ Ü
Finish.
4.01.01

Start.
Reliance.. ................. , ,, •«;Constitution .. .. fS’jS
Columbia.. — ....1-16-32 4.19.U

lead over , „ . .
the finish, defeating her by five minutes, 
52 seconds. The Columbia lost five minutes 
,bv a sdiift of the wind which placed her 
to leeward of the others. The Reliance 

her -by 12 minutes 5i seconds. The 
- Bailed over the American cup 

course, 15 miles from Sandy Hook to 
windward and return, tbrity miles around.

faultless start, the three boats

!|X Halifax, N. S., June 11—(Special)—The InterMaritime rifle match was shot on 
Bedford range today and New Brunswick won hy one point.

The jsateli was very exciting and was not decided until toe last

The New Brunswick team required' a.n ------ .
win. Captain Wetmore made the necessary bull and received great applause.

Tlie total scores were: New Brunswick, 707.
Nova Scotia, 706.
P. E. Island,^667.
The individual scores of toe New Brunswick team were:

heat 
race was

ri \
fired.Big Lobster Shipment.

North Sydney. June 11—(Special)—Five 
hundred cases of lobsters arrived from 

North and Breton Cove, on the 
Weymouth, for shipment to Hall-

inner to tie and Nova Scotia a bull toMONTREAL BADGER 
WORKERS CONVICTED

: It was a . ., , ., , ,
Captain Rh^es hat" nec more placed the 

1 Constitution in a position to blanket the 
,i Reliance, while toe Co umb-ia was in the 

’ lee of both- All carried club topsails and 
baihv jibtopsails.

At the start the Columbia gave evidence 
-for the first time this season of toe sailing 
oualities that had made her a cup de- 

In surprising fashion she drew 
under the Reliance's Ice, drop- 

boat astern but to wiml-

V Oaipe, 
steamer 
fax yesterday.

1

yds.

t

r- yds. -*•«W- Montreal, June ll-(Special)-Mr and, 
TJ‘- Charles A. Baiber were convicted in( 

of toe kings’ bench today on 
of extorting $13,000 from D. 

wealthy grocer, by means oft

800
Died from His Injuries.

Amherst, N. S., June 11—-William Allen, 
who was so seriously injured in Rhodes, 
Curry & Company’s foundry yesterday af
ternoon, died late last night, after intense 
suffering.

28..30Ca.pt. Massie 
Caipt. Wetmore.. 
Major MdRobbie 
Lieut. Forbes... 
Bergt. Chandler. 
Major Kinnear.. 
Capt. Arnold.... 
B. -M. McGowan

V. . •- -. . . • . . < 32..29i the court 
• a charge 

r Brosseau, a
' •MS'sSTwife to entrap B,^ 

fceau and form! him by violence arffi 
■ (threats of exposure to g-vo- cheques to the 

Lount mentioned. T),e evidence was of 
T^nost sensational character. Mrs. Bar-; 

< ÿ tbe mother of seven ciuldtvn. La ,

l ;ber belooge to Wionipeg. _ ., 11

29fender, 
out -from

30
29.28
28nine the new 

ward. Then she began to drop astern, 
tltough holding her windward position, 
and, after half an hour s sailing tacked 
and stood away to the eastward, while 

and Constitution kept on their

,26:I 26..33

i 20,31
20,- --30Senator Matson’s Seat Vacant.

Ottawa, June 11 — (Special) —Senator
‘t tfSto minutes toe Mance [Masson’s seat has 'been declared vacant.
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